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smellsarat
Registered User

#1
Join Date: Sep 2003
Location: Boston
Posts: 10,580

AMW/Peterson interview

Hey anyone see Americas Most Wanted tonight???Caught the last part of Peterson interview...they
had a jury consultant discussing how a jury would interpret Petersons' demeanor...Now of all the
publicity surrounding Peterson I had never seen his interview with AMW before....I was struck by
how "begrudgingly" he was giving this interview....His expression was almost angry, and he looked
like he was pissed..( And he looks ugly to me too.).We know it took a lot of cajoling on John Walshs'
part to even get him on the air....After finally seeing even this brief appearance I see further
confirmation of my belief that he murdered Laci. I hope they can show this tape at the trial...it is so
telling...I wonder if their site has a tape of that...I'd like to see it again...The interviews later he
became more polished., although still same answers.....The jury consuktant said he lookedas though
he had pat answers to certain questions and refused to answer the other hard questions he didn't
have pat answers for.... She mentioned too how his expression was devoid of emotion...flat, and
that he never professsed his love for Laci or pleaded for her return...She also said some jurors will
look on him favorably cuz he is clean cut.....I dunno about that!
02-07-2004, 10:11 PM

otisred
Registered User

#2
Join Date: Nov 2003
Posts: 1,055

Quote:

Originally Posted by smellsarat
Hey anyone see Americas Most Wanted tonight???Caught the last part of Peterson
interview...they had a jury consultant discussing how a jury would interpret Petersons'
demeanor...Now of all the publicity surrounding Peterson I had never seen his interview with
AMW before....I was struck by how "begrudgingly" he was giving this interview....His
expression was almost angry, and he looked like he was pissed..( And he looks ugly to me
too.).We know it took a lot of cajoling on John Walshs' part to even get him on the
air....After finally seeing even this brief appearance I see further confirmation of my belief
that he murdered Laci. I hope they can show this tape at the trial...it is so telling...I wonder
if their site has a tape of that...I'd like to see it again..

I checked the AMW website...struck out. I would like to see the interview. Walsh was interviewing?
02-07-2004, 10:16 PM

smellsarat
Registered User

#3
Join Date: Sep 2003
Location: Boston
Posts: 10,580

No it wasn't Walsh..I think it was one of his producers...it was aired before I guess..but I missed it
then...just caught last half tonight...would love to see it again..Darn it!!!
02-07-2004, 10:24 PM

luvbeaches
Registered User

#4
Join Date: Oct 2003
Posts: 2,424

I caught the very end of this and found it frightening. He kept saying "this has been addressed" or
something along that line. If looks could kill, the guy interviewing him would have been dead. Not
exactly the imagine of a man whos pregnant wife was missing.
And at the end he asked "is this thing off?" He was talking about the microphone. I found that odd.
I get the willies when I watch his past interviews. He's such a cold and calculating guy.
__________________
The above statements are my opinion only.
02-07-2004, 10:25 PM

smellsarat
Registered User

#5
Join Date: Sep 2003
Location: Boston
Posts: 10,580

Yeah, but I hadn't seen this before and it is the most chilling of all....
Nio wonder John Walsh says hes dirty...after watching that I'd have been less worried about the
prosecutions case...Hope these interviews are allowed into evidence...
02-07-2004, 10:52 PM

scandi
Registered User

#6
Join Date: Aug 2003
Location: portland, Ore
Posts: 6,992

So now here I'm totally confused. I thought he never showed for the Walsh interview. I have never
seen Scott interviewed by a man.
You know, during the Jodie Hernandez interview in the house Scott bordered on this same type of
personality. He had been told ahead of time what questions would be asked - there was an agenda.
Well, after the phone rang and he came back and sat down, he started talkinjg to her in a low voice
as he hunched forward a bit. And I heard a strength and meaning in his voice as he talked to her,
letting her know what he did and did not want to discuss and something like is this interview almost
over. She did throw some curves at him though, which is really what got him ticked off!
Scandi
__________________
IMHORainmaker ILKstress
#7
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smellsarat
Registered User

Join Date: Sep 2003
Location: Boston
Posts: 10,580

That's why I want to watch this again...my sister called me to tell me it was on and I only caught the
last part...My also confused understanding is that he would not let JW interview him...but did allow a
producer to...and I presumed it WAS shown on Americas Most Wanted long time ago...This must
have been it...He looked heavier and SURLY, and angry...like he was pissed that he was being forced
into the interview...maybe his family pushed him into it...But I just scrolled thru My guide on tv and
don"t see any re-run listed...Darn it!!! I would love to see it again...I was really struck by how
uncooperative and downright ugly he was during the interview......If he could have slugged the
producer he would have...
02-07-2004, 11:05 PM

PinkPanther
Registered User

#8
Join Date: Dec 2003
Posts: 11

Quote:

Originally Posted by luvbeaches
If looks could kill, the guy interviewing him would have been dead.

Luvbeaches, I got the SAME feeling. Chilling....
__________________
Web Detectives
http://www.xsorbit2.com/users/WebDetectives/index.cgi
02-07-2004, 11:06 PM

smellsarat
Registered User

#9
Join Date: Sep 2003
Location: Boston
Posts: 10,580

Does anyone know if they will be able to show these during the trial....his goose would be cooked!!!
02-07-2004, 11:31 PM

otisred
Registered User

#10
Join Date: Nov 2003
Posts: 1,055

Quote:

Originally Posted by smellsarat
Does anyone know if they will be able to show these during the trial....his goose would be
cooked!!!
Thanks for the info smellsarat...sounds like that was one to see.
I'm going to get TV Guide, TIVO, and ain't missing nuthin...argggggh.
[Had to go to courttv site to see FLA vs Schuss ended in hung jury after
12 hours juror deliberation...mistrial. No info on weekend on courttv]
02-07-2004, 11:35 PM

chicoliving
Super Moderator

#11
Join Date: Aug 2003
Location: Chico, CA

Posts: 9,589

OK. I'm confused! Has this ever been aired before tonight?? I recall JW talking about his producer
interviewing Scott, but Scott wouldn't go on the air with JW. I'm set to watch it in half an
hour.....sheesh, my head is spinning!
__________________
chicoliving1@hotmail.com
02-07-2004, 11:36 PM

smellsarat
Registered User

#12
Join Date: Sep 2003
Location: Boston
Posts: 10,580

Quote:

Originally Posted by chicoliving
OK. I'm confused! Has this ever been aired before tonight?? I recall JW talking about his
producer interviewing Scott, but Scott wouldn't go on the air with JW. I'm set to watch it in
half an hour.....sheesh, my head is spinning!

I think it has...where are you...I wish I could watch it again...anyone know if AMW repeats during
the week????
02-07-2004, 11:41 PM

chicoliving
Super Moderator

#13
Join Date: Aug 2003
Location: Chico, CA
Posts: 9,589

Quote:

Originally Posted by smellsarat
I think it has...where are you...I wish I could watch it again...anyone know if AMW repeats
during the week????
I'm in CA. Hubby scrambling to look for a blank tape...if he finds one I'll tape and transcribe.....my
sunny vacation just fell through so this will help perk me up!!
__________________
chicoliving1@hotmail.com
02-07-2004, 11:43 PM

Valaryn
For every 60 seconds of being angry you lose 1 minute of happiness.

#14
Join Date: Nov 2003
Location: Fresno, California
Posts: 921

My guide shows it coming on on the West Coast in 20 min, 9pm PST. I finally won't miss something!!
__________________
All my posts, off base or on, are JMO, IMO and MHO only~It's why this great country has the First
Amendment! It is my
worth. It may be valued at more or less depending on your point of view.
'If you believe everything you read, better not read.' -- Japanese Proverb

02-07-2004, 11:45 PM

chicoliving
Super Moderator

#15
Join Date: Aug 2003
Location: Chico, CA

Posts: 9,589
Quote:

Originally Posted by Valaryn
My guide shows it coming on on the West Coast in 20 min, 9pm PST. I finally won't miss
something!!
Hi Valaryn! I'm set too! Hopefully the tape comes out OK!
__________________
chicoliving1@hotmail.com
02-07-2004, 11:47 PM

Valaryn
For every 60 seconds of being angry you lose 1 minute of happiness.

#16
Join Date: Nov 2003
Location: Fresno, California
Posts: 921

Me too! no tape here!

Quote:

Originally Posted by chicoliving
Hi Valaryn! I'm set too! Hopefully the tape comes out OK!
__________________
All my posts, off base or on, are JMO, IMO and MHO only~It's why this great country has the First
worth. It may be valued at more or less depending on your point of view.
Amendment! It is my
'If you believe everything you read, better not read.' -- Japanese Proverb
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scandi
Registered User

#17
Join Date: Aug 2003
Location: portland, Ore
Posts: 6,992

Oh, I've been in the Jury Room crackin' up so hard I almost pee'd my pants! Forget the Fun, I have
just got to see this interview.
And Smells, I have never seen AMW repeated during the week. Sorry sweetie!
I couldn't help that - no offense. It is just that I am still in a somewhat
BaHaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
silly mood after the Jury Room. It is fun to laugh once in awhile from deep inside your gut where you
almost lose your breath and have to start running as nature calls!

Scandi
__________________
IMHORainmaker ILKstress
02-08-2004, 12:31 AM

femepetite
Silver-Haired

#18
Join Date: Aug 2003
Location: Grand Haven, Michigan
Posts: 406

...just got thru watching this - you guys are right - he's a cold heartless unemotional POS!!! ARG!!!
the consultant says "some will like him...some won't". well, i'm betting most won't. what a JERK!!!
__________________
...feme.

jmo

...it puts the lotion in the basket.
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#19
Join Date: Sep 2003
Location: Boston
Posts: 10,580

smellsarat
Registered User

Didn't he give you the chills....BBBBRRR...Creep!!!
02-08-2004, 12:42 AM

scandi
Registered User

#20
Join Date: Aug 2003
Location: portland, Ore
Posts: 6,992

First reaction - He's hiding something.
Amazing what being incarcerated will do for you! The change was astounding. He seems to have lost
a lot of weight - maybe 30 p 40 lbs. And he has lost his self confidence. I don't think that today he
could say to the same man, "That is an inappropriate questioin!"
He's going to look like a malnourished wimp sitting in court - Lip licking, tooth sucking, loser looking
like sicko with dark freightening eyes that will look at you and looking back at him you will see
nothing inside.
If Laci could see him now. I'm glad she can't.

Scandi
__________________
IMHORainmaker ILKstress
02-08-2004, 12:45 AM

#21

girasole

Join Date: Dec 2003
Posts: 7,390

Registered User

I just watched the SP interview on AMW. I'm on the west coast. I really don't have too much to say
about it other than he sure displayed an attitude and a rather nasty demeanor. Usually he's devoid
of expression but in this one he was downright hostile. Interesting, but not really earth shattering.
Perhaps someone else picked up something different.
02-08-2004, 12:47 AM

lvnhawaii
Registered User

#22
Join Date: Nov 2003
Location: Kailua, Hawaii
Posts: 141

AMW hasn't aired yet where I live. Is Scott's interview in the 2nd half of the show?
__________________
IMHO
02-08-2004, 12:51 AM

#23

chicoliving
Super Moderator

Join Date: Aug 2003
Location: Chico, CA
Posts: 9,589

Nothing new....JW outlined the story briefly and showed clips of Scott in covered parking garage with
a lot of cameras and reporters following and talking to him...we've seen this shot before...AMW went
to Berkeley Marina and talked with some fisherman....younger man said no one was or would go
fishing on Christmas Eve with the weather in that little boat. Older man said maybe one boat was
out in the bay fishing that day. AMW said they went there to find someone who may have seen him
but couldn't find anyone that had.
Shows clips of Scott in tan suit with Laci button on lapel. He seems impatient and put out at the
questions. Says "that has been addressed just not in this type of forum"...said that at least twice in
answer to questions. Called his relationship with Amber Frey "inappropriate"....said something like
"of course they look at the husband in cases like this". He was asked point blank if he murdered his
wife and he says "no".
Kathy Kellerman (sp?) jury consultant said he acts differently when the camera is not on.....(he
looked straight at the camera and said "is that still rolling?") She says he looks clean cut and
possibly a juror will like him for that. He will have to be careful in his demeanor during the
trial....jury won't like his body language although his clean cut looks will probably help. She said his
body language and answers are different when the camera is off. You never hear him say he misses
her and wants her back...She said his primary expression was insincere when the cameras were not
on him.
He said "Lets cut to the chase" a couple of times and the answer he gives is that those questions
have been asked and answered just not in this forum.
He seemed hostile and impatient at times. The clips were only a minute or so long...the reporter?
following since day one was Ed Miller? I can transcribe from the tape tomorrow if anyone
wants....not much substance to the segment....not for us WS'ers anyway!!
__________________
chicoliving1@hotmail.com
02-08-2004, 12:54 AM

chicoliving
Super Moderator

#24
Join Date: Aug 2003
Location: Chico, CA
Posts: 9,589

Quote:

Originally Posted by lvnhawaii
AMW hasn't aired yet where I live. Is Scott's interview in the 2nd half of the show?
Hi lvnhawaii! It started about 15 minutes or so after the start of the show....gives a lead in then cuts
to commercial before the nitty gritty! Couldn't have lasted but 10 minutes or so...
__________________
chicoliving1@hotmail.com
02-08-2004, 12:58 AM

lvnhawaii
Registered User
Quote:

Originally Posted by chicoliving

#25
Join Date: Nov 2003
Location: Kailua, Hawaii
Posts: 141

Hi lvnhawaii! It started about 15 minutes or so after the start of the show....gives a lead in
then cuts to commercial before the nitty gritty! Couldn't have lasted but 10 minutes or so...

Thank you chicoliving! The interview should start here in about 20 minutes then. I really couldn't
stomach Scott's interview with Diane Sawyer, but I have to watch this one just to see Scott's
demeanor.
__________________
IMHO
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